Saying what you mean enhances clarity, minimizes ambiguity, and averts confusion in communications. In browsing the Web sites of several academic and healthcare institutions, it becomes clear that the use of the term outcomes has reached an all-time high. There are student outcomes, course outcomes, patient/client outcomes, corporate outcomes, and the list goes on. What does all this mean? Is this another bandwagon?
Clearly, there is a flurry in nursing education and practice settings to quickly change goals, objectives, and indicators to outcomes. What is the difference in meaning of these words? If there is none, why change? If there is a difference, then it should be explained in detail and the word outcomes should not be used to substitute for goals, objectives, or indicators. From a review of the definitions of these words, it is clear that there is a difference, but does the word outcomes as used in the various venues specify expectations that truly reflect this difference? Goals and objectives are something to strive for, and indicators are signs of progress toward achievement of something, while outcomes are predictors of end-performance. Goals, objectives, and indicators are terms that in their very meanings recognize that human beings are individuals with differences who demonstrate different ways of achieving something. Predictions, on the other hand, are made on best evidence arising from aggregate data, based on a cause-effect reality frame of reference.
The word outcomes connotes and denotes prognostications that foreshadow results, announcing product expectations without consideration for individual differences. What are the implications when the term outcomes is used to convey expectations from teaching-learning and healthcare experiences? How are individual differences taken into consideration? With the strong move worldwide toward patient-centered healthcare and student-centered teaching-learning, how can outcomes, if the term is used according to its true meaning, be the standard for evaluation? Furthermore, in many healthcare organizations, outcomes determined by aggregate data are the evaluative measures for promotions and merit increases for nurse personnel. Outcomes here are the targets used to periodically mark progress toward effective and efficient nursing care. Are individual differences taken into consideration in these situations?
If saying what you mean enhances clarity, minimizes ambiguity, and averts confusion in communication, can the term outcomes be used in academic settings and healthcare organizations that claim to honor the unique talents of students, patients/clients, and service personnel, respectively? Only nurse leaders in these venues can answer the questions posed here. They are encouraged to listen to the message that Alice received from the Hatter and to say what they mean.
